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Firearms of Early Settlers.
The precise population of New Eng

LAKCirST KCMBEIt OT

They do not appear to have done
this, or to have continued the busi-
ness of making steel.

In 1740 the Connecticut Lecialature
cranted to Me-s- rs. Fitch, Walker A
Wyllys 'the sole privrlege of making
steel for the terra of fifteen years upon
this condition, that they should in
the space of two years make half
ton of steel' ; this condition not hav-
ing beeu complied with, the privilege
was extended to 1744, Wore which
time Aaron Eliot and Miller
certified that more than half a ton of
steel had been mode at the furnace in
Simsbury.
The Essentials of Mochanloal

Flight,
It is woll for the present to wo the

balloon as the supplementary sustain-
ing instrument; but let us always keep
in mind that we shall thank it assoou
as possible for its services and show

"I should think so:" cried Uncle
Peter. "Let's have another look at
this great invention of yours. Here
be goes into this hole, and flop comes
the little door that's the way, isn't
it? Hut what flops the little door?"

"Well," said Tommy, slowly, "youknew 1 said there was just one thing I
hadn't got hold of yet. I've thought,
and tried, and I can't stem to find
any way to flop that little door when
the mouse goes in. But I'm not going
to give up on account of a little mat-
ter like that, even if I have to sit be-

hind the wood-bo- x and flop it myself!"
Youth's Companion.

Our Little Ones.
Johnny's mother had occasion to

explain to him: "I am your only real
mamma, if I die and you have an-

other mamma she will not be your
real mamma, but just your step-mamma-."

Johnny was also much

Wr isr rotes endHost LiberalPays Interest on the
Terms. ) Uiftnnuiu . rvifrftif VVi a t."--

land, either Indian orwhite.at thetime RrcclTF aopnlti of ono dellar and up-- 84wJ ; . , OH A It A, SfiOSR.AJIS A.warns mi m ni.orpDS Diuirucpartmeui.feraon llvtnv In eoniinutiitiM withoutof Philip's war cannot be stated, but
for the purpose of war it may be said Savince Bankiare Invited to write for Infor ALLEN ROOT, Stock Art. Neb. Bute

Alllnc uWa -mation, t'au or aend s poatai lor a neat vt-a- t financial M et. A. Js. ti Suitianan.that the forces on one side and on the IMK'KVl UWB. BUT

SHIP YOUR OWN" STOCK. Bflew Badges
other were equal. At that time the
Indians were as well used to firearms
as the w hites, but the firelock of those .Allen. Root & : CorrmSThe aocompanytn a-- daalirn

ppeanaroritaeir roupie a Partyfor our t ounlr aud Piait;days was but an inefficient weapon Live Stock Commiss'on Merchants;!Amerlru. Kverjr re form arit the door. A hypothesis should bointerested in Indians, bavins seen compared with the musket of later to the I'hysicitst simply a provisional
anoula have one.
Price, aolid void fl.Su.
Send ordi-r- to

Oku. Hionki.u Cheyenne,
some real Indians at a circus. Ilisthrae- - times or, with the rifle of today. Room 34 Exchang Building, BOD1! feC OMAHA. "NTPTR.artifice for the convenient grouping or

explaining of a number, of determinedmajesty stopped 0tgnd ard Areut wanted. Wyoming-- . Before you ahlp aend toi the maraei
RiriRKitci. , ,.,...... .Pt, toy Cm. B.grt. w,. tau Mention thlf paper,

It seems certain that in urope
flintlocks had been introduced before
this time; but, on tho whole, the

not long since and examined with in
Klrat Natlenal Bank of Omaha. ia. t tf2" .""i.y"n- -

terest a cigar store Indian. tlemmerol N.ilon.1 Bau.-Om.-
ha.

Ce.i XUKKLINCOLN tf hipporoan lrawala-h-t draft on u for SA p- -r 0f.1t of coat.

phenomena; and, to our view, a bal-

loon is a similar artifice, the present
usps of which may be valuable.

We had the honor some years ago

Is it a real Indian?" inquired
mamma. "So'." said Johnny, "it's

GROUND :- -: OILjust a step-Indian-

Tricks of Indian Jugglers.
As commooly described in travelers'

tales, tbetree growing trick might well
seem, impossible of explanation. But
if the spectator expects to see a seed
placed in the ground, the leaves starti-
ng up above the soil, the growth in-

creasing, the shrub spreading and the
fruit appearing and ripening directly
under his eyes, he will be grievously
disappointed.

The juggler makes a little heap of
moist earth, perhaps six or eight in-

ches high, on the stone step or
the hard carriage drive in front ot the
hotel where the traveller is staying.
The jugjjler himself, dressed in a loin-
cloth only, squutaOii the ground be-

hind the heap places in it a nut, usual-
ly that of he mango tree, and spreads
a cloth over the whole.

After a short time, during which he
waves his hand in the air or assumes
to call upon a pagan divinity to help
him, he snatched away the clotfi, and
two or three tender leaves are seen
appearing above the soil.

He spreads the cloth over it once
more. The plant appears to be grow- -

ing rapidly and pushing the cloth up.
The juggler again snatches the cloth
away, and a large and g

shrub is seen, its leaves covered with
dew.

Sometimes a tripod frame is used,
over which the cloth is thrown, so that,
the plant may "grow" freely beneath
the email tent thus formed.

When the leaves are just visible
above the ground, the juggler lifts the
plant from the earth and shows the

. j 'It was Johnny who described atV vwn.upcrinrlMcMUeji foraequlrtn a knowledgeor iwmiuiiialiiii r,..,i.t -- i....t.,i.....

of becoming acquainted wit h MM. de
la Landelle and Ponton d'Amecoui t,
warm partisans aud advocates of tho btnitie- - aflthmenr. coiniuwhil ktw. bort-hau-

eimpuMleuce, uml lelqtraphy.
Is now used by the largest fe sders of stock and

sheep in Nebraska. iW;luruiruuuireajurem, u. . JULUHKIiKiK, re.,
Ixhooln, Km.

three years of age a skiff ride on the
river as follows: "And papa just
took the shovels and shoveled the
river oway; and the boat went right
along."

concurrence of evidence shows that
such loeks were not used in tho civil
war in England, and that
both the king's party and
the Purtians still relied on
the matchlock. The form of this can
bo readily explained to any person
who has seen the old flintlock of the
present century. A hammer a good
deal larger than the hammer which
afterward held the flint, but quite like
it had a screw which tightened or
loosened the hold which two pieces of
iron had upon a match.

Each soldier was obliged to carry

doctrine of machines heavier than the
air, which orignatei, according to
classical tradittons, with Architas. No other food will produce the same results, ind a tihl will convince yot f ;.y '

merits. It is especlaaiy good for ,200,000 ARE SINGING
iiut it was another thrce-vea- r o d

MOM TUB HOGS, SHEEP, AND YOUNG CATTLE. Mwho replied when asked at' her first
view of a river, "Wliat is it, Katie?"
"It's just a great big drink."

They convinced us, and we have since
beeu their fervent disciple. Wo are,
hi fact, a persistent admirer ol the
simple processes employed in Nature
and used in a marvelous way by birds
to sustain themselves in the air and

a 1. 9.1 m 1 AAPrice ia ton lots $22.00. Price In less titan i m l1g
n rite fur partlcnurg.A sturdy eight-year-ol- with the

We can now shiD car lots In Nebraska at rorr ratna wMnh ar frnn. Vii? :craft of a Tallyraud, informed hi some yards of this match with him,
and when the battle began he lighted

AMce mil Labor Her!
The demand for the little hook wa so very

bttavy thai the pubUahera have saw complet-ed a beautiful

MUSIO EDITION
Revived and enlarged, In inpcrlor atyle, and
furniahed In both pacer and board txirnra

1 00 per too, according to location. t MmH''-mother upon his return from school
that "Will Brown and another fcflow the piece of this match which was .XiTuwimitn Lmotcu uil nun no, (, OMAHA, NeBHA!cS4.got a licking today." And Tpinmy's aeMaBaaiK-Hss5a3Brasas- Ha

guide their flight, and specious calcu-
lations have never caused us to doubt
the possibility of a solufiou of the
problem of locomotion in the air by
wholly mechanical means; and we
have lose regarded the solution of it
as depending solelv on the discoverv

SWMB : V

fixed in the hammer of the gun. A
pa which held powder, exactly as tho
pan of a flintlock afterward did, was
in fronjs of the hammer, with a cover
projecting,.fcoui which a sort of a horn

. U nad J aoraa la Lnoai 09. i
m aoroa unde.' ciiluvtwi, jj . ;:

mamma might never have been the
wiser had not Tommy's sister burst
into the room soon ofter and an-
nounced:'! mamma, Tommy and
Will Brown got whipped at school to- -

at r inieoa. noun with threo roc-ni- .Thl la far the largest eona-Me- in the markut
for the price, and theearrnuy prepared x

enmilpa both word and mnalo etfltlona to
I UVU I It I til It elKht head of honoe athi.'--

iiy ean nioaiiip. aooawcii. irrove and KHrden, flv unre with ho fenoe. prloe tt,Ul;of a powerful and light motor. Theraji up nearly vertical, to ba opened Kin, ci.wunr n.owoann, nuianoeon lunit tmi.. I .y particulara a.drce, t
be uaed together. TbeMuaio button roeotn
Me In appearance and alae 0ns pel Hye.na.More of (hoie hoeka are In me than any otherPopular bcience Monthly.day.' uy the hammer wlcn thesoluicrpuueu v. l.. vudiuka, ;ia BoutJ ith Sueet, Oraaba, Nebraska,..1;spectators how the nut has apparent the trigger. The fire of the match com-

municated with the powder, and the
ly swollen and germinated, minting
out the rootlets that extend from tho.

Labor Bonantor pubuahed. The daraand la
Blutfily wonderful!. With lartrly Inaretiaed
faclmlr a tor publlaliltifr, all order can ka
filled the aura a day received, whether by the

A Tremendous Explosive.
A new .explosive of ureat power is CAPITAL NATIONAL BANK.tun went off.nut through the moist earth.

"Americauite." It is a liquid comIf, when it litis fully grown, there is
no fruit on the tree, the'jugglor covers

dozen r tliouaand. Price, linglo copy,
board, SAo, poat mid. Per duten,

K UO and f'i.W poat paid. Word edition, 80
pare juv, AixMNCit Pus. Ce.,

LINCOLN NEBRASKApound whose principal ingredient is
nil rn.o1v-viini-v Tltrt fttlipr Inffrrvllptil cthe piant once more with the cloth

and after another short interval of
waiting, again removes it. Two or CAPITAL,are stilt a- secret. It is said trt have ' $300,000.

This was a sufficieatly complicated
way in which mou should go to Rattle,
perhaps, in a wilderness, where even
the procuring of lire at tbftt ttnlU ttaS
attended with difficulty. The ac-
counts of skirmishes of these times
are full of occasions when a shower
put a stop to the whole battle. This
is because the fire of the matches was

two advantages over other explosives.
1 COL JESSE HARPERthree mangoes ave seen which the jug totfgler breaks oil and presents to the It is insensitive to shock and can be

spectators. C. W. MOSIIER. Fres dent. - v

The best performance of it I have exploded at will.
The inventors assert that the exextinguished by tho rainever seen was in Madras, and I learned

H.J. WALSH, t. i

R. C. OUTCAL' !, Oftihlor.

J.IW, MeVXWEtL, Assistant Caekter
from the lugglers exactly how it wtw plosive can always be used without
done. danger. It has withstood a blow of

To change this rather clumsy lock
into a flintlock simply requiredth.it a
flint of sufficient sizesbould be screwed
into tho hammer in the place made

The Reindeer.'
Tho rcindear is found throughout

the at tic regions of Europe, Asia and
America. Tho finest animals are
those of Lapland and Spitsbergen.
The Laplander finds his chief wealth
in he possession of the rindr,
which not only serves him as a beast
of burden, but furnishes him also
with food and clothing. A Laplander
in good circii instances possesses three
or four hundred 'deer, wlkich enable
him to live in comfort. Thero is a
gad-fl- y that annoys the reindeer very
much, so much in fact that the Lap
lander is forced to make periodical
migrations to the mountains in order
to escape it and tho equally dreaded
mssquitoes, which are more ferocious
in the cold climates rtian
in the warm ones. Tho rein-
deer feeds on a plant a kind of
lichen which it scrapes from beneath
the snow. Paring the winter its coat
thickens, and hwmnis n. liotlitor trAnr

When the juggler apparently places
the now mango nut in tho earth he 27,000 pounds, and a lighted match

simply sets it on fire so that it burns

say "The Money Monopoly" n

fer utility, the bolt book now In print a
Hlmoct prleelKM,

HUN. 1). O. DKAVEK, of Omaha, Neb.,
wrltea to "Tho Fahmkus' Aixuxoct ' "The
Motiey Monopoly baa made n.auy ooarorta
here. I rlra uiy word and honor that every
wan wau roada it baa become aa Independ-
ent."

I'ho Journal of the Knlfe-ot- of Labor aayi:"We usartlly recommend Tbo Money Moao
poly, aa It la. without etonption. the best

of labor tUiancial principles wo have
oea. Wonderfully clear and foralble."

U.'l lance nnave. Vrloe lito; IV for fl.lB.
thia otnie or B. tt. B IKRU, Sliiuey, la.

The author will icimI a aamplecopy of the
book to any Alllaaoe orAaeembly at the
wholemle prioo.

for the match. Tho flint, then strikreally places an old split nut there,
W. W. HOLMES.
R. C. PHILLIPS.

ing upon the cover of the pan, made a
spark which fell at the moment tho

C. fV. MOSHER.
C.E. YATES.

which he has held concealed in the
palm of his hand. The new nut he
conceals in tho place previously occu

. DIRECTORS. I'
E. THOMSP03T. ; v

P.HAMER. '. ':.A. P. 8. STtJARTv-

ACCOUNTS oOLICITlf),

like a candle. Neither is it affected by
friction, aud an inexperienced porton
can handle it without running the riskpan oponed iuto the oowdet . Event

ually these locks were made with great
of a premature explosion. Gen. 0. 0,precision, so that the gun missed fire

pied uy me om nut; in otner words,
lie "palms it."

After spreading the cloth, he drops
. the new nut from the palm of his

Howard has, therofore recommendedvery seldom.
I have no doubt that one and anoth IIS '-

-. AM--.the adoption of it by thahand into a fold of his loin cloth,
whence ho takes and "palms" a small

er soldier in Fhilip'swarfoundforhim-sel- f

that a fiint Indian arrowhead No Frost"The advantages of being able," hoscrewed m tho place of his match MERCHANDISE. (XirW io ! replete wit a vtrythh)p In HieMUSICAL muatoal Hue. Prioea to mt tlmut,Or bllnardi In sourh Florida. Ornna-e- lemon,
plneapplo, banana aud veaetable land In , v, anuria, it uo.says, "to use nn explosive of a force

equal to nitro-glycerin- e with safety,
cosiu oe made to answer the purpose
of firing tho powder much more readily If. .!Ju,!small tracts, on ln tuiie. Send for oopy of

plant, two or three inches long some-
times a httle twig of manga with the
root of another plant fastened to the
end of it.

This he does while the attention of
the spectators is given to the waving

hral trora any gun now in existence ria. tf
and witli terrific effect at extrememany deer being then almost whito. i1?8"4118. watch tself could do. A

Its hoofs are divided very hiah. so 8imJlai; invention, however, as I have
that when th n.nimni 5tafL- already been made in range, is evident. With such a pow Homes and Irrigated Farms, Gardens

and Orchards in the Celebrated Bearerful agent the problem of coast deEurope, as that it is thought that flint01 Jiis otner nana in tno air, or to his River Valley on the Main Linei el thelock guns had been found in France asgestures upward for the help of a cod.
fense is resolved almost to one of
range, and our great seaboard cities

upon the ground, the hoof spreads
apart, aud as it raises its foot againa snapping noise is heard, caused bythe parts f the hoof closing together.When harnessed to a sledae.it can

He then removes the cloth for the
first time. No leaves appar. While

early as 1640. in 1072, however,
just before tho war with Pliilii) beaan. can be made comparatively safe with

Onion Pacific and Central Pacific R. R
near Corinoe and Vgdcn, Utah,
Splendid location for business and i

IlDELL hotel,
INDEPENDENT HEADQpABTEES.

CORNER 13TH AND M ST8,, LINCOLN, NEB,
Three blocks from Capitol building. LtncpliV itHiw.jst, noatest and best tm.town hotel Eighty new rooms just completed, in IndW large committee rooma.

making 125 rooms in all. tf A. & SON, Prop'rs.

out excessive expenditure." Bostonthe law of Massachusetts and the pro--
dustries of all kinds in the well known
city of Corkna, situated in the middle

Transcript.
A Speaking Watch,

replacmg the cloth, he inserts the root
of the twig m theold nut, andarranges
the soil so that the top of the stem
and one or two small leaves appear

draw from 250 to 300 pounds' weightat about ten miles au hour.
One of Edison's latest inventions

wi'l be exhibited at the next electric

of the valley on the Central Pacific R R.
Tbo lands of the Bear River valley are
now thrown open to settlement by the
construction of the mammoth system of

auove me sunoce.
This done, and the cloth being fully

Wilber and the Cow.
One day little Wither Kern camo in exhibition at St. Petersburg, and willspread, he waves his hands again in

the air, and after a short time re irritrat ton irom tne inr lake ana river.from play very pale. Almost always consist of a speaking watch. The dial THE DOLLAR TYPE WRITER.just completed by the Bear River Cannlmoves the cloth for the second time,
end reveals tho plant in its first stage.

uo.. at a cost 01 3,iM)4,ooo. The earnis made to represent a human face,he would come in very red and warm.
His dear mother nt once saw tliat he laf rf ml uaks ilamaMa a TiEii tmand the interior contains a phonoWhile with one hand showing the

vision maie ior ner soiuiers sun re-

quired the use of the matchlock. Tho
Chautauquan.

Early American Pottery, '

Primitive potteries for tho produc-
tion of earthenware on a small scalo
were operated in tho provinces at on
early period, but as only tho coarser
grades of ware were needed by tho
simple inhabitants of a new country,
no extended accounts of thoni appear
to have been written by the older his-

torians. As early as the year 1C49,
however, thero were a number of
small potteries in Virginia which car-
ried on a thriving business in the com- -

pauy controls 100,000 acres of those line
lands and owns niiny lots and bitelness
locations in the city of Coriane, and is ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRS TUVWXYlgraph. Tho mouth opeas and tells the

, ZA$1234567890. , 8 ;
w ! ?--tho hours, tho half hours, and the

had done somethWig which troubled
him. He always came and told her if
he did anything that ho thought waa
wrong. So she waited and said

quartern in a strikingly human voice.
now prepared to sell on easy terms to
se'Jcrs and celonies. The sinuate, soil,
aud irrigating facilities are pronounced
unsurpassed bv com Detent ludsres who rit, can also be set at a particular hour mrTBB&.oim

in tue morning to remark several times
running, "It is time to get up!" "It is
time to get up!"There Wilber sat on a stool close by

declare the valley to be the Paradise of
the Farmer, Fruit Grower and Stock
Raiser. Mice social surroundings, coed
schools and churches at Corlnne City,
and Home Markets exist for every kindProgress In Science.

Astronomers recently observed, by

his mother. She knit away, and Wil-

ber was utill very pale and silent.
After awhile he could not keep the
secret to himself any longer. His
mother knew all the triuio that he
could not.

of farm nnd garden produce in the
nelghherii'g cities of Ogden and Salt
Lake, and in the great mining camps.
Lands will be shown from the local of

photography, a solar disturbance
lasting fifteen minutes, in which va-

pors ascended tp a distance of 80-00- 0

miles. The compass needle was

munities in which they existed; and
i the first Dutch settlers in New York
brought with tJieni a practical knowl-- j
edge of potting, and are said to have
made a ware equal in quality to that
produced in the ancient town of Delft.

; Prof.Isaac Broonie.oftho Beaver Falls
j Art Tile Works.inforinsrnethat there--

fice of the Company at Corlnne. IStf
MoUier,"said he. "some other

boys and I drove a cow into the river; sensibly affected, and the effect was
presumed to have been caased by a MMaMMMMAMMiBUB1MjBaaMiiauaaaMuaa wamiaaww"'"wui sne get drowned" The secret

was out. When he learned that hn PENSION
TUE 1SA1MI.1TY ItlLL 13 A LAW.

mains ot an old kiln lire-hol- saved Awondorfullrckmeteor striking the sun.
had really done no harm ho was again from the ravages of timebybeingthor- -

Tho popular belief that occupantshappy. His mother was clad that he

pianc witu its roots, etc., to the spec-
tators, he takes with the other hand
from life loin-clot- h a piece of branch
half an inch or more in diameter,

. which is wall provided with twigs and
leaves. All of tliese are pressed close
to the branch, and the whole wrapped
round tightly with a pieceof wetcloth.
I have seen this branch aa much as a
foot and a lialf long.

, The juggler conceals this behind his
bare arm, and with a swift movement
slides it under the cloth white ho is ap-
parency replacing the small plant.

While spreadhig the cloth he un-
wraps the branch, sticks it iato the
soil, expands the twigs andleaves,and
squeezes over them the water from the
wet cleth. Then, "palming" and with-

drawing the small plant, he proceeds
as before with his gesticulations, re-
moves the covering and shows tho
spreading shrub.

In the samo manner slips the fruit,
provided with stalks, under tho
cloth in tho next stage, and twists the
end of each stalk round one of the
twigs. When he pulls the fruit after-
ward, he takes care to break the stalk
ciose to the fruit.

The cleverness lies in the wonderful
dexterity which the juggler display's in
making his important movements
without being observed.

Scarcely one of my readers, even
with tins knowledge of tho way in
which the trick is done, would actual-
ly see the juggler make any ono of the
movements which he desires to be
concealed. Richard Hodgson in

oughly vitrified, still exist a mile or t wo
below South Ambov, N. J. This is a neo 'low poiih od hard wood basew.rJ Jift. B"'F?"1, i,"1 ul"un,and packed ia ink and full directions. Kas nttrtlr wrao nl and lHhL ,1

Soldiers Disabled Since the War are Entitled

Dependent widows and parent! now depend

)

relic of tho earlier pottery ware made
of the busiest lloors in a city liouso
live in the purest air seems to be up-
set by recent tests made of the atmos

never did anything without coming to
her. Boys and girls should all make
a friend of their mother. K. W. Low-rie- ,

in Our Little Ones.
Price $1.00 Each; By Mail I5c Extra.on tins continent, ana was mst

probably established by the Dutch

ent wnao gone died lrom arm;
service aro Included. If you wia your oisin
ftpeedil? and aud giioemnjiilly proneontral.

Late Commissioner JAMES TANNER
T- - J. Thorp L Go., 32C 'M, Street,
Just the thing for a Christmas Present Lincoln, Neb.

to make stew-pau- s and pots.
Dr. Daniel Coxe, of London, pro of I'ensKum. 47-- 1 y WahlEutmi. D. OOrigin of Tip-Ca- t.

The boys and girls who play "tip
prietor, aud afterward Governor, of
West Jersey, was undoubtedly thecat" have probably never daoamed SCIENTIFICfirst to make while ware on this side
of the Atlantic. - While he did not EUREthat the game js almost as old as tho KA TUBUUkR GATE,

phere of London, which showed that
the purest air was obtained between
thirty and forty feet above the
streets.

A good cement to fasten glass letters
uponlass, windows, tc, consists of
one part India rubber, threo parts
mastic, and fifty parts chloroform.
Let tho mixture stand several days
in a closed vessel aud apply rapidly.

The development of tho cotton:seed
industry has been so great, and the

GRINDINGcome to America himself, he caused aPyramids of Egypt, and that its
fnr n,v,ht thot-- . w ue erecteu at numngton, MILL." B """""" J., previous to the vear 1690.

be tho secret which tho Sphynx through hie agent, John Tat ham,
who, with Daniel Cose, his son. look.has so faithfully preserved

BEST MILL on Earth.
Safety Bottom

and Pin Breaker
to prevent aoritk-nu- .

td after his large interests here. It is Eureka Gate 'Co., Waierloo, Iowa.
Reversible, Grinding Plates.

through all of these countless years,
says the Boston Journal. Recent
investigations, however, have shown
that thegameisoneof great antiquity,and that it is common to China.

many articles ikw maae lrom it are
so usefulthat it has supplanted tho MKNT Ol TK1AL with all Ihnr.

AVKft '. to .".O nn rmnt. rinUiw VxxA F'iiIIt
1 oucn s companion. famous olive-tre- e products in a ma

jority of cases.
fninruutf'ed. tr8Dd fur IlluHtriit CaUlnaiH
oVr""vr"w SWEEP MiLLVr
TlIK Ml-U- . lO., Siirloaueld, Ohio,Tommy's Creat Inventions, The alcohol process of obtaining"I ve thought of a new wny to make

yklAj. Scientific American
tf Adannumoney, Uncle Bcter," aaid Tommy,

as he came in from the wood-she- d x,

recorded rhat in 1691 Dr. Coxe sold
to the "West Now Jersey Society" of
London consisting of forty-eigl- it per-
sons, his entire interests in the prov-iuc-

riutludin- - a dwelling-hous- e and
"pottery-house- " with all the tools,
for the sum of 9,000 sterling.

Colonial Steel-maker- s.

In 1728 Samuel Higley, ofSimsbury,
and Joseph Dewey, of Hebron, in
Hartford County, Connecticut, repre-
sented to the Legislature that the
said Higley had, 'with greafe pains
and cost, found out and obtained a
curioua art by which to convert,
change, or transmute common iron
intogood steel sufficient for any use,
and was the first that ever performed
such an operation in America."
Swank gives on the authority of Mr.

Egypt and Japan. Prof Petrie in his
evcavations at Fayoom, Egypt, dis-
covered a number of tip cats which, it
is believed, must have been there
since 2500 15. C. Tliese were made ap-
parently of red cedar, which had been
hardened by the absorption of lime
s.tlts. In China the gjwiie is played as
it is here, butit iscalled "little peach."In Japan tho game is called "ten,"
nnd is played with a small stick,
pointed at botliunds, called ko, "son,"and another stick, usually a foot or
a foot and a, half long, called the oya,or "parent."

The Nobla Art of Salf-Dofen-

"Do you think it would be wrong

CAVEATS,

sugar from cano syrup has revolu-tionwe- d

sugar making from that
source. The process is very simplo,
and it is said that bat 1 per cent, ol
tho alcohol used is lost.

Electric headlights of about 2,500
candle power are now in general us
on the railroads in Indiana. They
are very favorably spoken of by

The quesj ion of a change in tho po-

sition of the earth's axis has led to
some special refinements . iu tho
method of observing astronomical

TBAOK MARK?. - akJ. I i. ii .
til

DESIGN PATENTS
OOPYRICHTfc, eto.

For Information ard froe Tfnn.lhoolt wrt! to
MI NN CO.. ,1 liuiAUU'Ar. NSW VllllK.

Ofdiwt hurau fr putnt. tu AmMtic-a-

V.tery il,-n- l ljik,-- cut hv iw la
lUe publlv by a ijuttvaxivm ffi't) u( Uwro lu lliu

Inrwt rtrcnlMInn of rey wlpntnv pavrr In i . o
wiirlil. HilniKtiii!T fo n.toil'M'Vnun nhouid Ira without I Wb IIi, i..tlir.Mr: l,i) nix rnunmn. Aadrw-- i Ml' NT
HJuMjHKli.-a- i Ilrwulwar. N.-- V(.rk.

for me to learn the noble art ot
a religiously-incline- d youth

inquired of his pastor.
"Certainly not," answered the min-

ister. "I learned it in mv youth in v.

3

with a little box in his hand; "I'm go-

ing to invent things and get 'era pat-
ented."

"I suppose then you'll invent a jack-knif- e

that won't get lost, and a pock-
et that will never wear out, and a gold
watch that can be bought for twonty-Cv- e

tents."
Tommy didn't half hear, being very

busyv'th his little box.
"Would you liko to eee my inven-

tion, Untie Peter?" said ho nt last.
"I've got it all fixed but just one little
Eoint. It's a mousa-trap- . See, here

looking for his mipper. And
here's a sort o' little feed-bo- full of
cake and cheese. And ho smell the
cheese, and keeps sniffing' round till he
sees it, and then in he goes at this
hole, and flop comes the little door,and there's Mr. Mouse! Oh, it's lots
better than a cat!"

"Wh, of course 'tis," said Uncle
refer. "It'll never scratch the babv,or drink out of the milk-pa- or keepfolks awake in tho night. I can see it's
better tlwn a cat!"

"And I'll make a bigger one for rats
and quite a good-size- d ono for rab-
bits, ami maybe a great, inmiense one
forbears. Wouldn't that

Consktih't Riven Railroad Co. Uoadmastkii's Ofhck.
J. H. 1'atcii. Koailnuwtcr. ,li. iM.vs., Oct. GO, 1SUI,

Ei;iUKA (jATE Co.Ml'AM', WaTKIILOO, ItMVAi
In reply w yours of tho 17th, vtouKl say, we liko y ivt ifites wry much and

shall give you an order nxt j car whttu wo put n ou . fon'co ganir.fours truly, v J R. Patch.
SoCTIIWKSTPllX STKKI. P()8T C'O.

r. 1 .?$, Mo., Nor. H, 1SJ1.
Kvkkka (Sate Co., Waterloo. Iowa.

GifNTi.KJirN: Your favor of tbn 1 3th Inst, dulv Afonlinff to tha

latitudes, and expedition are about
being fitted out in different countries
for the purpose of making a series of
latitude observations. The acieutifts
from this country will go to the Ha-
waiian islands.

self, and I'iiave found it of great vul- - J. 1 PARR & Sue uunng inv me.
"Indeed, fir! Did you larn the old

English system, or SuUivan's sys
tern?"

The dials of cheap clocks used to ba (lost-riptio- of tho wire you have , I would say,; tl lit tt is just wtat we want
Wo hitvo no wire ricftror thanM. Y.. so you had b'tttr arranuo t r your ovrnPAI?TEV.S,

Charles J. lloadly, Librarian of the
Connecticut State Library, a certifi-
cate, bigned by Timothy Phelps and
John Drake, blacksmiths, which
statt s that, in June, 1725, Mr'. Uigtey
obtained from the subscribers several
pieces of iron, so shaped that, theycould be known again, and tiiat a few

later "ho brought the samo
pitxies which we let him have, and wo

pitted them and found them good
steel, which was the lirst steel that
ever was made in this country that
we ever saw or heard of."

A patent was granted Higley and
Dewey for ten years, provided "tho
petitioners itnprovo the art to any
good and reasonable perfect ion within
two years from the data of thia act."

"Neither. I learned So!mon'a
tem." replied the minister. Neb.2045 M Street. Lincoln,

wlr uuk'M your Ratm aro ho conBSrurted thut eju: put ou tho wirti without
ruuch troubln and you allow tia the illt'rt)iifo. 3ik onr onlor covonty eight,
ini'lutlmif the one wut to Cliitfago liitfH'l of atvpi;v-- l v as wt ordoied.

printed on paper and then glued to a
eiuc foundation, but after a short
time the paper catno oil the metal.
Now tho zinc is dipped in a strong so-

lution of washing soda And afterward
is Wdslied over with onion juice. The
paper is then pasted on, nnd it is al-

most imnonstfjle to separata it from

"Solomon's system? '

"Ves. You will find it laid down in
the lirst verse of the fifteenth chapterof Proveibn. A soft nnswerturneth
away wrath.' , It is the let system
of e of which 1 have tiiy
knowlwlge." Ex.

x our truly, Nictu w kstivum f tvtL iw to.
Hy J, Phosskr, i'res,

J. W. Hartley, Allllanno State Afrent haa mvie irrnn(remnt3 for, willing
Uiosu (Sutcs Direct to Metubvra of the Alikuce at J at tfry Prices. . - . .

J. W. HARTLEY. State Agent,) Lincoln, Nebraska.

PATRONIZE HOME
AND USE WuiS

ONION SOAP
the me! al.

Or LVKLKAUAtKCo.. literloo. Iowa.
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